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Hardisty Prestige are preparing to market an iconic Bramhope residence and
invite you to register your details/interest to view prior to full marketing:-
This Historical property is beautiful, retaining period features that work
perfectly within a now modern, sociable/family layout. Presented to a high
standard internally & briefly comprising: Large dining kitchen which opens
into a sitting room, family room, lounge and dining room. The utility room,
downstairs shower room & W.C take care of the practical requirements. First
Floor: Five bedrooms which include the impressive principal suite and a
further en-suite bedroom, plus the house bathroom. Situated within
impressive walled grounds in a semi rural yet convenient position, accessed
via electric gates and commanding a high degree of privacy & security.
There is a large garden, a terrace and a substantial parking forecourt, leading
to a detached garage building with car port and tandem garage. Please
contact Phil Whitam or Heather Carrol to register your interest!

INTRODUCTION
Hardisty Prestige are preparing to market an iconic Bramhope residence and
invite you to register your details/interest to view prior to full marketing:-
This Historical property is beautiful, retaining period features that work
perfectly within a now modern, sociable/family layout. Presented to a high
standard internally & briefly comprising: Large dining kitchen which opens
into a sitting room, family room, lounge and dining room. The utility room,
downstairs shower room & W.C take care of the practical requirements. First
Floor: Five bedrooms which include the impressive principal suite and a
further en-suite bedroom, plus the house bathroom. Situated within
impressive walled grounds in a semi rural yet convenient position, accessed
via electric gates and commanding a high degree of privacy & security. There



is a large garden, a terrace and a substantial
parking forecourt, leading to a detached
garage building with car port and tandem
garage. Please contact Phil Whitam or
Heather Carrol to register your interest!



This computer generated floor plan is intended as a general guide to the layout and design of the property. It is not to scale and should not be relied upon for dimensions,
which are only approximate and rounded to either the nearest tenth of a metre or six inches.

Hardisty and Co – Agents note:

Nothing concerning the type of construction is to be implied from the photograph of the property.
There is a six-inch measurement tolerance, or metric equivalent. The measurements given should not be entirely relied upon and purchasers must take their own measurements
if ordering carpets, curtains or any other equipment.


